
Beehive Summer Newsletter 

 

Summer is coming and we are really enjoying the warmer evenings and playing outside every day!  We had a fabulous 

time in the May holidays as you can see from the photos above we had fun outside for our Jubilee Party.  We loved 

making some cakes and some jubilee biscuits for our street party!  And of course we enjoyed lots of craft! 

The summer holiday club is now open to book, please take care as there are now 2 clubs.  EYFS for all children in 

Nursery and Reception and KS1 & KS2 for the other year groups.  This is due to the pricing changes we have had to 

incorporate due to the increase in staffing required to supervise the younger age group.  This will be continued into 

next year where over the summer you will see 2 new clubs appear  

(see below, the new price changes for EYFS only). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I am thrilled to share the poster for the upcoming Summer Play scheme, which will of course take on different 

themes each week, I am trying to get some people to come in for special days and will let you know about these as 

soon as I can!  Due to the increased number of children using this club please book your places early and feel free 

to invite friends from other schools to join us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A few reminders we are getting very busy now in clubs in particular Tuesdays and Thursdays so please bear this in 

mind for September and try to book a term ahead if you can!  The cut off for booking Beehive is midday the day 

before so please remember to book for your sessions particularly on a Friday before Drama Nuts! Also our policy 

for cancellations has always been a week’s notice just so we have the correct ratio of adults to children.  I have 

been very flexible but as the clubs are getting busier I need to be careful as I really hate to turn away people when 

we get full as I know how much some of you need this club.  Once again thank you for all the support and flexibility 

you have given us over the last few months when we have been stretched with staff!   You will see some new faces 

in the club and I would like to introduce you to all our team: - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pleas for Toys and Games 

The children have been busy creating a wish list for some new toys and games. If anyone has any of 

the following that they would be willing to donate, we would be extremely grateful. A huge thank you 

for the donations we have already received the children get so excited! 

We would love: - 

 Water pistols 

 Small cars/vehicles 

 Giant garden games (Jenga, connect 4 etc.) 

 Jurassic world toys 

 Scooters or ride on bikes 

 Outside equipment, skipping, ropes hoops, balls 

Thank you 

 

I cannot believe I have run this club for almost a year now, and what a roller coaster we have been on, 

you have been incredibly patient with us when everyone was sick and through Covid times!! You have 

welcomed me into The Beehive family and I can safely say I love my job and all your fabulous children!  

You don’t really get to know the children as well in class as you do in Beehive and my favourite part of 

the day is in Breakfast Club when we show and share, every morning! I love to see the confidence grow 

as the children become comfortable in the club and they share their achievements, stories of 

sleepovers that sleep did not happen, Sports wins, and random stones that were found on the way in.   

This club feels like a big family and I love it, so thank you for a fabulous first year, which has become a 

very, very busy club and an amazing place to work!  I have employed lots of new staff from all ages and 

backgrounds and I hope you agree they are fabulous and I love to watch how they interact with the 

children and love their jobs like me!  On that note I would love to know what has gone well this year and 

any ideas for improvements so I have attached a link to a questionnaire, as I really want to hear from 

you and your children!!! 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=THSgSYx_p0qk_OubqD6aYZg_56bj0mNJirYN

BVD2dV1UQVozWUhZUkpKR08zUThDTjU4Q1RSMzdKWS4u  

 

 

Claire Richardson 
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